
JOIN THE SWITCHEE  
TRUSTED INSTALLER  
NETWORK 

Become a Switchee Installer.

T r u s t e d  I n s t a l l e
r



ABOUT THE NETWORK 

Thousands of Switchee devices are being installed across the UK with over 100 trusted housing providers. 

Included in our partnership with social housing landlords, Switchee offers access to our Trusted Installer Network. 

 

The Trusted Installer Network is a trained group of installation professionals covering the UK, ready to support  

the Swithcee device installation needs of our customers on projects ranging from 5 to 5,000 installs of our unique 

smart thermostat. 

 

By joining our Trusted Installer Network you will receive the following: 
=  Business growth opportunities 

=  Access to a growing database of device installation projects with UK social housing providers 

=  Project flexibility through small and large installations 

=  Quick and secure project payment process 

=  Switchee device training and accreditation 

=  Switchee approved marketing pack 

=  Become part of an exclusive group of trusted installation professionals 

Enquire today about joining  
our Installer Network and help  
grow your business. 
 
Email: sales@switchee.co 
Sandbox London Bridge, Red Lion Court,  
46-48 Park Street, London, England, SE1 9EQ

Switchee approved training 
and accreditation

 Business growth  
opportunities

Fast payment  
process

Access to small and  
large UK wide projects

switchee.com

WHAT IS A SWITCHEE? 

Switchee is a data and insights company working with UK housing providers to improve the lives of people  

in rented homes. Through their Switchee smart thermostat device, residents can manage their heating more efficiently 

by controlling the temperature and setting simple schedules, saving them up to 17% on their heating bills.  

 

Social housing providers will receive real-time data via a dashboard on the risk levels of mould, fuel poverty and heat 

stroke, enabling them to better serve the residents and their needs. They will also access data on property heating  

performance and communicate in a simple and highly efficient way to their residents with messages via the screen.  

 

Smart sensors built into the device measure things like moisture levels in the home, humidity and even temperature.


